CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING NOTICE
APRIL 24, 2017
To:

Mayor Bill Jahn
Mayor Pro Tem Rick Herrick
Councilmember David Caretto
Councilmember Bob Jackowski
Councilmember Randall Putz
Planning Commission Chairman Craig Smith
Planning Commission Vice-Chair Anne Bush
Planning Commissioner Tim Breunig
Planning Commissioner Ron Tholen
Planning Commissioner Paul Senft
City Manager
City Attorney
Division Managers
Local Media
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the City Council and Planning Commission will
conduct a Special Joint Meeting on Monday, April 24, 2017, at 6:45 p.m., at 39707 Big
Bear Boulevard, Big Bear Lake, California; said meeting being called pursuant to Section
54956 of the Government Code of the State of California for the purpose of considering
the following matters:
PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM
1. Winter Operations Recap
2. Rathbun Corridor Sustainability Plan – Elm Street Round-About
3. Urban Greening Grant – Phase I Rathbun Creek Trail
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing notice
was posted in accordance with the applicable legal requirements. Dated this 20th day of April, 2017.

Kathleen Smith, COO/ Acting City Clerk

CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING AGENDA
April 24, 2017
Meeting Time – 6:45 p.m. – (or as soon thereafter following conclusion of a Regular City Council
Meeting at 6:30 p.m.) Performing Arts Center
Meeting Place – 39707 Big Bear Blvd., Big Bear Lake (Performing Arts Center)
______________________________________________________________________________
OPEN SESSION
CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS: Any member of the public is entitled to speak only on items
listed on the agenda
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEM
1. WINTER OPERATIONS RECAP
Council and Planning Commission consideration, discussion and possible action
regarding receiving a presentation regarding a review of 2016-2017 Winter
Operations and directing staff regarding possible solutions to resolute the issues
enumerated.
2. RATHBUN CORRIDOR SUSTANIABILITY PLAN – ELM STREET
ROUND-ABOUT
Council and Planning Commission consideration, discussion and possible action
regarding receiving a presentation and confirming that the round-about at Elm
Street and realignment of Rathbun Drive at the Moonridge Road and Clubview
Drive “Y” be the preferred alternative for the Moonridge Business District street
improvements.
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3. URBAN GREENING GRANT - PHASE I RATHBUN CREEK TRAIL
Council and Planning Commission consideration, discussion and possible action
regarding finding Phase 1B of the RAthbun Creek Trail and realignment of the
Moonridge Road/Clubview Drive intersection to be categorically exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15301 (Class 1)
of the State CEQA guidelines; adopting a Resolution authorizing staff to file an
Urban Greening Grant Program Application of Phase 1B of the Rathbun Creek
Trail and the realignment of the Moonridge Road/Clubview Drive intersection;
allocating $100,000 from Circulation Development Impact Fees for the Moonridge
Road Realignment Project; authorizing staff to seek proposals for Design Services
for the Moonridge Road Realignment Project; and authorizing the City Manager,
and/or his designee, to award a contract for Design Services to the most qualified
responsive bidder for the Moonridge Road Realignment Project and execute
contract documents.
ADJOURNMENT
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing agenda was
posted in accordance with the applicable legal requirements. Dated this 20th day of April, 2017.

___________________________________
Kathleen Smith, Acting City Clerk

The City of Big Bear Lake wishes to make all of its public meetings accessible to the public. If you need
special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at (909) 866-5831.
Notification 72 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure
accessibility to this meeting.

AGENDA REPORT

MEETING DATE:

April 24, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and members of the City Council
Chairman and members of the Planning Commission

FROM:

Jeff Mathieu, City Manager

REVIEWED BY:

Kathleen Smith, Chief Operations Officer

PREPARED BY:

Jim Miller, Community Development Director

PREPARED BY:

Robert D. Dalquest, Planning Director

SUBJECT:

REVIEW OF 2016-2017 RESORT WINTER OPERATIONS

BACKGROUND
On February 13, 2017, the City Council received the January 2017 Snow Storm Update Report from the
Engineering Department, and received testimony from numerous members of the public on their
experiences this past winter, including comments that concerned peak weekend traffic congestion. This
item was continued to the April 24, 2017 City Council meeting to bring back a report that addresses the
issues raised. As part of the response, staff was requested to provide a review of the Resort’s parking
and winter traffic management operations. This report provides a brief background of Resort’s
entitlements for historical purposes, a review of the requirements for parking and traffic management,
and recommended solutions to alleviate parking and traffic congestion impacts caused by the Resort. A
copy of the documents mentioned in this staff report have been provided to the City Clerk’s Office and
can be reviewed there.
BEAR MOUNTAIN
In August 1990, a comprehensive Development Plan (the “Plan”) for build-out of the Bear Mountain Ski
Resort and associated Environmental Impact Report/Environmental Impact Statement (EIR/EIS) was
approved by the City Council. The Plan provided for build-out to occur over five phases consisting of
increasing the ski run acres incrementally from 145 acres to 314 acres, modifying five (5) existing ski
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lifts, adding eight (8) new ski lifts, and increasing the capacity of the venue from 6,100 skiers at one
time (SAOT)1 to a maximum capacity of 9,600 SAOT in Phase 5.
In July 1990, the U.S. Forestry Service (USFS) issued a Record of Decision and selected as an interim
plan a scaled-down alternative and implementation of associated mitigation measures until such time
studies had been completed to determine potential impacts to the California spotted owl and the flying
squirrel. In addition a supplemental EIS was prepared to determine if these studies supported USFS
approval of the Development Plan that was approved by the City. In April 1995, the USFS issued a
Record of Decision on Bear Mountain’s Development Plan and adopted a modified alternative plan after
the supplemental EIS was completed and impacts to three species of concern and forest landscape were
required to be avoided and/or minimized. The approved alternative plan allowed for 259 acres of new
ski runs instead of 314 acres, and a capacity of 9,000 SAOT instead of 9,600. It should be noted that
Bear Mountain’s ownership over time have not completed the phased improvements to achieve a buildout that could accommodate 9,000 SAOT. The Resort has done some improvements but they have not
directly followed the phasing plan as it was defined in each of the five (5) phases in the approved 1989
Development Plan. To date, the Resort has completed 195 ski run acres, modifications to three (3)
existing ski lifts and installation of one new ski lift.
The parking and traffic management requirements for Bear Mountain’s expansion were based on the
improvements of each phase and the corresponding SAOT capacity, and assuming a vehicle occupancy
factor of 2.7 persons per vehicle2.
The entitlement contains a number of conditions of
approval/mitigation measures, some of which were ongoing, to ensure that parking and traffic demands
were addressed incrementally with the increase in SAOT as each phase was completed. The entitlement
also required the use of off-site parking lots to supplement the base parking lot of 450 spaces. Based on
subsequent approvals, the following are the approved off-site lots and their capacity: (1) Rathbun lot
(1,197 spaces); (2) Goldmine lots north of the ski hill (452 spaces); (3) Backward Look lot on
Moonridge Road immediately north of Apples Bed and Breakfast (294 spaces); and, (4) Lower Club
View Drive (83 spaces) for a total of 2,476 spaces (See Exhibit “A”). In 1993, it should be noted that
Bear Mountain amended the plot plan review approval for the Backward Look Lot to add an additional
335 spaces for a maximum of 655 parking spaces; however, two of the ten (10) properties that
comprised the parking lot were sold in the late 1990’s. The remaining eight (8) lots comprise 4.97 acres
and can accommodate approximately 500 cars if improved and used at maximum capacity. It is
important to note that the 1990 entitlement and parking requirement does not include a specific number
of parking spaces for employees. This was addressed through the conditions of approval by requiring a
designated employee off-site parking area and utilizing a shuttle or carpool program as part of an overall
implementation of a menu of traffic demand management techniques.
1

Skiers at one time (SAOT) is a metric that is based on the National Ski Areas Association methodology to determine the
capacity of a ski resort using modeling with factors such as lift ride times, skiers speed, ski run acres, and other ski
infrastructure.
2
Bear Mountain 1989 Development Plan Environmental Impact Report, Traffic Study by Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade &
Douglas, November 1989.
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The traffic study prepared for the EIR/EIS determined ultimate carrying capacity of the Moonridge Road
and Big Bear Boulevard street segments and intersection once they were completed to ultimate
improvements, and then converted these vehicle trips to determine the maximum number of parking
spaces to maintain a sufficient traffic level-of-service; which was determined to be 2,779 spaces. This
was based on maintaining a metric of Level of Service (LOS) E during the PM Peak Hour at the
intersection of Moonridge Road and Big Bear Boulevard during holiday weekends, and maintaining
LOS D during normal weekends. This determined that a maximum of 7,502 skiers could arrive by car
using a 2.7 vehicle occupancy factor through the Moonridge Corridor. As indicated previously, the total
number of parking spaces that the Resort has attained through the base parking and approved off-site
parking lots is 2,476 spaces not including employee parking. Thus, if the Resort were to sell 7,502
tickets, there would be a parking deficit of approximately 303 parking spaces to accommodate the
maximum number of skiers that could arrive by vehicle through the Moonridge Corridor.
SNOW SUMMIT
There is no City-approved Development Plan for Snow Summit or a CEQA document that establishes
conditions of approval/mitigation measures to address traffic, circulation and parking for the overall
development of the Resort. Snow Summit started operations several decades before the City of Big
Bear Lake incorporated. Unlike Bear Mountain, most of Snow Summit’s facilities are within the
National Forest except for several of the northerly perimeter buildings, and the large base parking lot.
The last permit issued to Snow Summit by the USFS was in September 1990 which authorized 7,000
SAOT as a result of a proposal to extend a ski lift a distance of 150 feet and associated ski runs into Pine
Knot campground to improve the quality of the ski facility. Snow Summit’s base parking lot has a
capacity of approximately 827 spaces and sixty-five (65) spaces within the adjacent tennis courts. The
City-approved remote lots for Snow Summit include: (1) Brownie Lane lot (758 spaces); (2) Garston
Road lot (712 spaces); and, (3) Summit Boulevard Right-of-way (200 spaces). Snow Summit has a
capacity to park 2,562 vehicles (See Exhibit “B”) If you use the 2.7 vehicle occupancy factor identified
in the EIR/EIS traffic study for Bear Mountain’s expansion, the 7,000 SAOT at Snow Summit would
equate to a parking demand for approximately 2,593 spaces, and results in a parking deficit of
approximately 31 parking spaces. Again, it should be noted that this figure does not include parking for
employees which further increases the parking demand.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
During the February 13, 2017 City Council meeting, there were several public comments that pertained
to parking and traffic congestion impacts from the ski resorts, they include:



The ski resorts should post on their website that they are closed for the weekend pending a snow
storm that could be dangerous for residents and visitors;
Limit ticket sales at Snow Summit & Bear Mountain;
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The Resort or the City or a partnership between the two should develop a parking structure
down the hill to alleviate people from driving up the hill who should not be driving in the snow;
Since The Resort took over the resort they have given free access to this mountain to every pass
holder that seems to have a The Resort pass. The Resort operates on public lands through a
permit from the Forest Service and should be obligated to mitigate and take a strong lead in
mitigating the problems that are created by operating different than how the mountain has been
operated in the past. The Forest Service has some authority over The Resort and their operation
and they are also permitted by the City who should apply pressure.
The Resort is a lot of the parking problem. Although the Resort representative indicates they’ve
got parking for 4,800 or 4,900 cars of which, a third of that parking is on their own property
which they charge $20. And, they make over $2 million just in their parking, last year. (It
should be noted, the Resort indicates that revenue received from paid parking for the
2016/2017 season was a gross amount of $600,000).
Utilizing Sandalwood for ski area parking was perfectly proper, I try to use that street whenever
I can to avoid traffic lights on the Boulevard but I don’t have to do that. In fact, nobody has to
travel the full length of Sandalwood, I know some people objected to the parking there but that
street is an underutilized asset and I think it was put to good use.
The mountain should provide at least some form of portable signage that can be placed at the
entrance of all of these parking lots particularly on weekends that indicate there’s no snow play
parking, no ski parking, etc. I know that won’t deter some people, but it might deter enough that
the parking lots will be available to customers of those businesses.

CURRENT CONDITIONS
The analysis that follows is based on the Resort’s current levels of operation relying on the metrics
developed in the 1990 Bear Mountain entitlements relative to SAOT to determine the capacity of the
Resort’s operating levels and assumptions made in the traffic study to derive at the vehicle occupancy
factor, as well as, the Level of Service metric at the intersection of Moonridge Road and Big Bear
Boulevard to determine the extent of traffic demand management techniques that should be
incorporated. However, these metrics are outdated as they do not reflect how the Resort is operating
today, nor does it reflect the current traffic Level-of-Service of this intersection in the afternoon peak
hour. Therefore, the recommendations that follow were also based on meetings with representatives of
the Resort, U.S. Forestry Service, Mountain Transit, and the City’s Public Works Director to assemble
real time/factual information for this analysis. In addition, the Resort provided staff with primary data
from this past season’s peak weekend operations and a copy of the 2016/2017 Traffic Management
Plans for both ski resorts to gain a perspective of how they are operating in conjunction with the
conditions of approval/mitigation measures.
Overall, the Resort’s data provided to staff shows that skier visits from both resorts combined since they
were owned and operated under a single ownership reached a peak in the 2007/2008 ski season with
827,000 skier visits. The 2015/2016 ski season saw 712,000 skier visits with Snow Summit receiving
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417,000 of those skier visits. The 2016/2017 ski season realized 681,658 skier visits. The average
“peak weekend day” this past ski season was approximately 15,004 skier visits for both ski resorts with
9,500 at Snow Summit and 5,500 at Bear Mountain. This number was derived by averaging the top ten
(10) busiest days of the season and represents approximately the 85 percentile mark which is a factor
that transportation engineers generally use when applying parking standards based on vehicle trip
generation of specific land uses during peak hours in a day. According to the Resort, the busiest day of
parking was on January 15th where they parked 2,566 vehicles at Snow Summit and 2,481 vehicles at
Bear Mountain for an overall total of 5,047 vehicles. The actual number of parked cars is higher than
the total number of parking spaces identified in the 2016/2017 Traffic Management Plans (4,455 spaces)
because after submitting the Traffic Management Plans, the Resort indicates it has implemented a more
efficient parking program and flown the parking lots with a drone to get a more accurate count of
parking spaces. However, this does not include approximately 500 to 600 additional spaces needed for
employee parking as discussed below. It should also be noted that the skier visits number do not
represent SAOT as skier turnover on the hill is fluid and fluctuates throughout the day; for example lift
tickets are offered for full-day, half-day and nighttime at Snow Summit. The half-day tickets sold can
range from 1,500 to 2,500 skiers, and the nighttime tickets sold can range from 1,000 to 2,000 skiers.
The Resort indicates that they gage actual ski area crowding solely by their safety personnel’s input on
the hill and post departure guest surveys.
In terms of employment, the Resort indicates that January 14th was the busiest day of the season relative
to the numbers of employees on a single shift which was 875 Resort employees combined on both
Resorts, and seventy-eight (78) Levy Food and Beverage employees (Resort’s food concessioner) for a
total of 953 employees on a peak single shift. Of these employees, the Resort indicates that the highest
single day of employees using the Mountain Transit “resort express shuttle service” from the off-site
parking lots at the Convention Center and Elks Lodge was 230. The Resort indicates that there is a
percentage of employees not using the resort express shuttle that arrive by being dropped-off or carpool.
Given this, staff estimates that a range of 500 to 600 employees are driving and parking near the ski hill
and adding to the traffic and parking impacts during the peak weekend events. As mentioned
previously, Bear Mountain’s conditions of approval/mitigation measures do not specify a specific
number of parking spaces for employees but requires a designated off-site parking lot with a shuttle and
carpool program. For Snow Summit, there are no specific employee parking requirements due to the
absence of a City-approved comprehensive development plan for the resort.
According to Mountain Transit, the resort express shuttle service (the “express shuttle”) was initiated
this year between the Resort and Mountain Transit from December 18, 2016 to March 12, 2017 for the
Resort employees only. The express shuttle picked-up employees at the Convention Center and the Elks
Lodge parking lots every 30 minutes from 6:30am to 10:00am and returned them from 3:00pm to
7:00pm. The Resort purchased 310 employee passes from Mountain Transit to encourage employees to
utilize fixed-route service to the Convention Center and Elks Lodge parking lots. Once there, the
employees were given a $5.00 coupon (one for each way traveled) as an incentive that could be spent at
the ski resort. Mountain Transit also indicated that the express shuttle was utilized to pick-up skiers on
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Holiday weekends and during the Martin Luther King Holiday weekend there were sixty-eight (68)
skiers picked-up.
Lastly, staff met with the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) to gain an understanding of their responsibilities
as it relates to enforcement of the permit issued to Bear Mountain and Snow Summit. The Forest
Service indicated that each year the Resort is required to provide a self-certified annual report that they
are in compliance with their forestry use permit. The Forest Service confirmed that the information
required to be submitted to the USFS is consistent with their review process and the Resort consistently
has provided the requisite information/data for both ski resorts.
ANALYSIS
BEAR MOUNTAIN
The following reflects the relevant “ongoing” conditions of approval/mitigation measures that address
traffic, circulation and parking requirements from the approved 1989 Development Plan and EIR/EIS.
However, there are a number of conditions of approval/ mitigation measures that were required in the
Plan that have been completed and are no longer relevant and are not discussed in this report.
The relevant and ongoing transportation, circulation and parking mitigation requirements are listed
below and include staff’s response under each requirement on how the Resort has addressed or is
operating under each condition of approval/mitigation measure based on the 2016/2017 Traffic
Management Plan for the ski hill and the responses staff received from the Resort.
3. During all phases of development, Bear Mountain shall offer and implement Traffic Demand
Management Techniques for its employees and patrons: to maintain a Level of Service E or
better at the Moonridge Road and Big Bear Boulevard intersection during the peak PM period
on holiday weekends, and a Level of Service D or better during the PM peak period on typical
non-holiday weekends during ski season. These Traffic Demand Management Techniques
shall include but are not limited to:
A. On-site parking properly controlled as specified in condition #6.
B. Securing and designating bus parking outside of the Base Area,
C. Designating off-site employee parking with a required shuttle or carpool program;
D. Securing parking spaces in remote parking lots outside the Moonridge Road corridor
and/or initiating Traffic Demand Management Techniques to accommodate an equivalent
number of skiers to offset the demand for parking spaces
E. Offering and implementing programs to effectively distribute the peak arrival and
departure times to and from Big Bear valley and the ski resort;
F. Promoting and advertising alternate routes in and out of Big Bear Valley in advertising
brochures and trail maps;
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G. Offering and implementing a program for Group Bus/Van Tours between ski shops (both
local and non-local) and the Bear Mountain Ski Resort;
H. Participating in the City of Big Bear lake’s Traffic Management Committee and
contributing a fair share of the cost of the program;
Staff’s Response
The traffic demand management technics (TDM) employed by the Resort and previous owners of Bear
Mountain are reflected in the required annual Traffic Management Plan. Based on review of the
2016/2017 Traffic Management Plan, the listed TDM technics are being implemented for Bear
Mountain. The designated off-site employee parking lot and required shuttle or carpool program was
instituted last year and there are approximately 100 spaces designated for employee parking at the
Convention Center and Elks Lodge parking lots. As mentioned earlier in this report, the largest shift this
snow season was 953 employees. The Resort indicated that 230 employees were consistently using the
Mountain Transit express shuttle from the Convention Center and Elks Lodge and from fixed route
service. This leaves approximately ±723 employees not using the shuttle but a percentage may be
carpooling, or are being dropped-off at the resorts. In addition, there is no designated off-site parking lot
for employees being utilized other than the express shuttle service at the Convention Center and Elks
Lodge. Staff estimates that approximately 500 to 600 employees may be parking within the vicinity of
both ski resorts assuming a certain amount of carpooling and drop-offs takes place.
4. The number of deficit parking spaces in must be accommodated by either remote lots or Traffic
Demand Management Techniques. In order to assure that these techniques are operational and
effective at those phases, the following techniques shall be explored and/or implemented with
reasonable progress attained towards the later phase objectives as demonstrated in progress
reports included in the annual Traffic and Circulation Management Plan:
A. Ski Rental depository with equipment rental businesses within Big bear Valley;
B. Price or other incentive to leave the resort early;
C. After ski activities to encourage skiers to leave after the peak PM period;
D. Ski shuttle operating between the lodges, motels, and hotels in the Big bear Valley and
Bear Mountain Ski Resort;
E. Programs and promotions for longer stays in Big Bear and Monday morning departures;
F. Park and ride facilities in the San Bernardino area;
G. Park and ride hotlines for carpooling and ridership;
H. Low frequency radio broadcasts for best route and parking information.
Staff’s Response:
There has been an on-going effort to provide real time route information and travel times through the
Resort’s website, app and social media, off-peak times, alternative routes, and Call Center. Within the
last year, the Resort has worked with Mountain Transit and hotels to arrange trolley service door to door
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every half hour to both resorts and expects to continue to refine this service. The hotels participating
include the Holiday Inn, Marina Resort and Best Western. On peak days the Resort indicated that
opening times have remained at 8:30am, and have added an “Early Up” Program on the three peak days
during the 2016/2017 season in which they open an hour early. The Leave Early voucher program was
replaced since the 12:00pm to 1:00pm afternoon traffic proved not to be an issue; and the voucher
program was replaced by extending day session by up to two (2) hours at both resorts which aided in
later arrivals and reduced traffic congestion. In addition, the Resort discounted lift tickets on
consecutive multiple days in an effort to encourage longer stays in Big Bear and Monday morning
departures.
5. Should the City Engineer determine that the above Traffic Demand Management Techniques
fail to result in compliance with the stated goals at any time during the ski season Bear
Mountain shall be required to contribute additional resources or funds to the Traffic
Management Committee in an amount mutually agreed upon by Bear Mountain and the Traffic
Management Committee such that the Committee can implement on an urgency basis,
immediate and appropriate traffic control mechanisms as determined necessary by the Traffic
Management Committee.
Staff Response
In years past, the need for the Traffic Management Committee was not utilized. Instead, the Public
Works Director has negotiated directly with the Resort staff and a Traffic Management Plan was
prepared and submitted to the City’s satisfaction. However, the Traffic Management Plan has not
included a post season analysis of the actual costs to the City in regards to staff time and traffic control
devices. This past winter season it’s estimated that the City expended $22,500 for traffic control
encompassing $15,000 for CHP/Sheriff support, $3,000 to rent two message boards for three months
and $4,500 for extra code enforcement staff. In addition, the Resort indicated to staff that they spent
$31,867 on law enforcement during this past season. Based on the Traffic Management Plan the Resort
is obligated to reimburse the City for the costs directly associated to their proportionate share of traffic
control. In addition, the implementation of paid parking at the two base parking lots and the costs
associated with its impacts has never been analyzed in the Traffic Management Plan as the Resort has
never made a land use application to have paid parking an approved land use for the two base lots. As a
result the City is absorbing costs that most likely would have been addressed in a condition of approval
if a land use permit had been obtained.
6. Bear Mountain shall develop a Traffic Management and Circulation Management Plan to be
submitted to the Community Development Department prior to August 1 of each year for
review and approval by the Planning Commission. The contents of this plan shall include but
are not limited to:
A. The procedure or system for circulation to and from the ski area for passenger vehicles,
buses and shuttles;
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B.
C.
D.
E.

Sequencing of filling and emptying the parking lots;
The procedure for parking attendant traffic control along Moonridge Road;
The procedure for routing traffic to remote parking areas;
A system to distinguish and allow residents to travel Moonridge Road and Clubview
Drive, while diverting skier traffic to remote parking areas;
F. A circulation system for drop-off traffic;
G. Previous season’s data on the number of skiers using facility, the method or mode of
transportation used to arrive at the ski resort, traffic counts, parking lot utilization rates,
description of the effectiveness of the traffic demand management techniques, level of
services calculations for the Big Bear Boulevard and Moonridge Road intersection, and
skier traffic volume on Moonridge Road.
Staff’s Response
Following the approval of the 1989 Development Plan, the Traffic Management Plans were reviewed by
staff and then forwarded to the Planning Commission for approval on an annual basis. However, at
some point in the late 1990’s that process shifted to an administrative review and approval by the City’s
Engineering Department. The City Council and Planning Commission may want to consider if a formal
review should be reinstituted, or possibly a sub-committee of the Planning Commission and staff from
the Engineering and Planning Departments to review and approve the Traffic Management Plans.
During the last two winter seasons, its staff’s observation and opinion that the Resort is not managing
traffic control and parking efficiently, and improvement in traffic and parking control and/or traffic
demand management techniques are warranted.
SNOW SUMMIT
As indicated previously, there have been no comprehensive approvals for development and build out of
Snow Summit that would have established conditions of approval/mitigation measure to evaluate how
Snow Summit is operating and its parking needs. However, Snow Summit has for many years taken
over reponsibility of snow removal on city streets from Thrush Drive to Crestwood Drive and from
Snow Summit Resort north to Big Bear Boulevard to ensure access to the Resort and to serve the
surrounding residential areas. In addition, Snow Summit has agreed to the maintenance of Summit
Boulevard in exchange for the 200 parking spaces that can be added by utilizing street parking. It
should also be noted that any future land use entitlement will open the door for a new traffic study and
analysis to address the deficit in parking spaces.
FISCAL IMPACT
None
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RECOMMENDATION
Based on the above analysis, staff recommends the following solutions to resolve the issues enumerated
in this report:
A. Additional Parking Facilities. Staff estimates that the Resort is deficient in employee
parking that ranges from 500 to 600 spaces based on the number of employees that are using
the express shuttle service and a percentage of employees who are dropped-off or rideshare.
The deficient number of employee parking spaces can be attained as follows:


Complete buildout of the Backwards Look Lot to accommodate 204 additional spaces
(total of 500 spaces-existing plus additional) before November 2017, and consider
making this an employee parking lot;



As an interim solutions for the next two years, obtain approval through a temporary
use permit to utilize the City’s right of way and property on Moonridge Road (Lot 1)
and Club View Drive (Lot 2) adjacent to the golf course for head-in parking to
accommodate 200 spaces, provided the Backward Look Lot is completed; and,



The City and the Resort to pursue a DWP-owned 1-acre site on Division Street for
overflow parking during peak weekend events that can accommodate approximately
140 cars.

B. Summit Boulevard Parking Redesign. In an effort to accommodate more street parking
along Summit Boulevard for Snow Summit, staff has designed a realignment and center
street parking design consisting of a double row of approximately 296 angled parking spaces
separated by an interior 8-foot wide walkway. The street parking on both sides of Summit
Boulevard would be eliminated to achieve the redesign. The striping would be temporary
until it can be determined that the revised center line parking design is functional at which
time a permanent interior sidewalk would be constructed and permanent signage would be
put in place. To accomplish this, the Resort would be required to enter into an agreement
with the City for Summit Boulevard to:



Stripe center street parking design with interior striped walkway to obtain
approximately 296 parking spaces (96 additional spaces than existing); and,
Maintain Summit Boulevard.

C. Comprehensive Peak Event Circulation Plan. The City to secure a transportation planning
grant to fund the services of a traffic consultant to prepare a Comprehensive Peak Event
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Circulation Plan for the Valley that would establish a detailed plan to address traffic
circulation and congestion during peak weekend events that would include:
 Traffic circulation system - One way streets/dedicated drive aisles
 Capital improvements on side streets
 Mountain Transit Park and Ride lot
 Directional signage, etc.
Since this will not be completed prior to the 2017/2018 snow season, as an interim
solution the City will immediately obtain the services of a traffic consultant to prepare a
Phase I plan for this snow season that will cover the area from the Village to Stanfield
Cut-Off. This plan will be similar to the traffic plan developed for the 4th of July Special
Event.
D. Paid Parking Development Code Amendment for Institutional/Non-Profit Uses. In
cities that have public venues, such as stadiums, concert halls, or race tracks, these
jurisdictions allow lots containing institutional and non-profit uses which are near these
venues to use their parking facilities as paid parking lots. Staff will process a Development
Code Amendment to allow paid parking on these specific properties and include provisions
such as:






The property must contain an institutional or Non-profit use;
Institutional uses include churches, schools, utility companies, etc.;
For peak weekends and holidays only;
Specific performance standards; and,
Located within a close proximity to a bus stop.

E. Traffic Management and Circulation Plan. The City to revisit the annual Traffic
Management and Circulation Plan review process for the Resort to:







Reevaluate the formal annual review process per the conditions of approval; and to
include City Council participation.
Provide a cost analysis of City and Resort expenditures on traffic control and
management;
Reintroduce programs to encourage early leave and reduce early morning congestion;
Continue to develop more effective carpooling and park and ride programs with
Mountain Transit for employees and for skiers to park once at their lodges and utilize
public transportation; and,
Resort to obtain City approval through a Plot Plan Review or Conditional Use Permit,
as determined by staff, for the paid parking at the base parking lot of Snow Summit
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and Bear Mountain. A portion of the revenue to be required to cover costs of traffic
control attributed to the Resort’s fair share impacts.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit “A”: Bear Mountain Resort Parking Lots
Exhibit “B”: Snow Summit Parking Lots

BACKWARDS
LOOK LOT

EXHIBIT “A”
RATHBUN

NUMBER OF PAKRKING SPACES FOR
BEAR MOUNTAIN
LEGEND
Bear Mountain Parking Lot

Parcel Lines

City Boundary

Total Guest Parking Provided

2,476

CLUBVIEW DR
GOLF COURSE &
CLUBHOUSE

BASE

Item No. X.X

EXHIBIT “B”
NUMBER OF PARKING SPACES FOR
SNOW SUMMIT

GARSTIN

LEGEND
Snow Summit Parking Lot

BROWNIE

Parcel Lines

City Boundary

Total Guest Parking Provided

2,562

SUMMIT AVE

BASE
TENNIS
COURTS

Item No. X.X

AGENDA REPORT
Meeting Date:

April 24, 2017

To:

Honorable Mayor, Members of the City Council and
Planning Commissioners

From:

Jeff Mathieu, City Manager

Reviewed By:

Kathleen Smith, Chief Operations Officer

Prepared By:

James J. Miller, Community Development Director

Subject:

RATHBUN CORRIDOR SUSTAINABILITY PLAN – ELM
STREET ROUND-ABOUT

BACKGROUND
On January 13, 2017 the City Council and the Planning Commission received a presentation
from Jay Renkins, MIG Consulting on the final draft for the Rathbun Corridor Sustainability
Plan. During that meeting Planning Commission Chair Craig Smith requested that MIG look at
the possibility of adding a round-about at the intersection of Elm Street and Moonridge Road.
We followed up with that request and retained MIG to include a conceptual round-about design
at that Elm Street location which is being presented here tonight (Attachment A).
DISCUSSION
MIG has determined that a round-about at Elm Street and Moonridge Road is feasible and was
more practical in regards to the amount of private property needed to be purchased for right of
way. The new location provided for a safer location for pedestrians crossing at Moonridge Road
and Elm Street and functioned well with the proposed bicycle track and streetscape. In addition,
it was felt that the landscape features proposed for the interior circle of the round-about may be a
more dramatic entry statement for the Moonridge Business District rather than being located at
the end of the district at the Moonridge/Club View “Y”.
As the revised plan developed MIG raised the question as to whether two round-abouts would be
necessary and/or desirable for the corridor and; if only one were to be constructed how would the
intersection of Rathbun Drive at the Club View/ Moonridge “Y” be integrated into the proposed
street improvements for of the Moonridge Business District. As result staff requested that MIG
also propose a new design for the “Y” intersection that would integrate the Rathbun Drive
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intersection at Moonridge Road into the plan so that the “Y” intersection would still be safe for
pedestrians and be functional for traffic.
After closer review by MIG and staff it was determined that a round-about at Elm Street with a
revised Rathbun /”Y” intersection realignment may be the preferred choice for the plan. The Elm
Street round-about required less right of way, was safer for pedestrians, and the landscape
features in the interior circle were a better location for an entry statement. In addition the
Rathbun/”Y’ realignment required substantially less right of way then the originally proposed
round-about, worked well with the proposed cross walk for the new zoo and still provided for a
large area for landscape and architectural features that the new zoo may want to take advantage
of. Therefore, in conjunction with MIG, we are recommending that the round-about at Elm Street
and the Rathbun/”Y” realignment be the preferred alternative for the Moonridge Business
District street improvements.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that Council and Planning Commission receive a presentation and confirm
that the round-about at Elm Street and the realignment of Rathbun Drive at the Moonridge Road
and Club View Drive “Y” be the preferred alternative for the Moonridge Business District street
improvements.

Attachments:
A. Proposed Elm Street Round-about Perspective
B. Proposed Moonridge “Y” Intersection Perspective

Attachment A

Attachment B

AGENDA REPORT

MEETING DATE:

April 24, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor, Members of the City Council and Planning
Commissioners

FROM:

Jeff Mathieu, City Manager

REVIEWED BY:

James J. Miller, Community Development Director

PREPARED BY:

Ruth Lorentz, Principal Planner

SUBJECT:

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF AN APPLICATION FOR
THE URBAN GREENING GRANT FOR A PORTION OF
PHASE 1 OF THE RATHBUN CREEK TRAIL AND
REQUEST FOR DESIGN SERVICES

BACKGROUND
The California Natural Resources Agency has announced a one-time call for projects for its 2017
Urban Greening Grant Program. The program has $76 million available from the Greenhouse Gas
Reduction Fund (known as Cap and Trade revenues) to fund green infrastructure projects that
demonstrate a reduction of Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions through the planting of trees and
which reduce commute vehicle miles traveled through the construction of bicycle paths or lanes,
or pedestrian facilities that connect residences, workplaces, commercial centers, and schools.
There is no funding minimum or maximum. However, the grant program prioritizes project
readiness, interagency cooperation, and disadvantaged communities. The application due date is
May 1, 2017, and the program requires a Resolution to authorize the filing of an application. The
City has identified an eligible project, discussed further in this report, and has prepared the required
Resolution (Attachment A).
DISCUSSION
Eligible Project
On February 13, 2017, the City Council of the City of Big Bear Lake approved the final Rathbun
Corridor Sustainability Plan by adoption of City Council Resolution No. 2017-04. The Plan
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proposes a trail along Rathbun Creek from the lake to the forest. The primary portion of the trail
along the Moonridge Corridor is identified as Phase 1, as shown below in the phasing map from
the Rathbun Corridor Sustainability Plan.
Figure 1: Rathbun Corridor Phasing Map from the Rathbun Corridor Sustainability Plan.

As illustrated, Phase 1, considered the center of the corridor, runs from Big Bear Boulevard to
Moonridge Road and consists of three segments. A portion of Phase 1A, from Elm Street up to
just north of the Trout Pond, is slated to be constructed in 2017. Based on the Urban Greening
Program requirements, Phase 1B is the logical project to connect to Phase 1A. Phase 1B meets the
Grant’s criteria because it falls within a disadvantaged community as defined by the grant, will
include a linear park, and the trail connects to the Moonridge Business Center. The trail
connectivity creates an opportunity for reducing vehicle miles traveled and the park creates an
opportunity for the planting of additional trees. Additionally, the majority of the trail will be within
the City-owned public right-of-way of Sonoma Drive, which measures fifty (50) feet in width.
Accordingly, Phase 1B meets the eligibility guidelines and is being proposed as the project for the
Urban Greening Program.
Preferred Trail Alignment
The preferred trail alignment for the trail is along Sonoma Drive, north of the Rathbun Creek. The
Creek itself is located on private property owned by Bear Mountain, containing the resort’s
overflow lot (i.e. the “Rathbun Parking Lot”). At the southeastern tip of the parking lot, the Creek
flows under Moonridge Road toward the future Alpine Zoo and existing golf course. The City will
seek an easement for the trail to cross the Bear Mountain parking lot at the southeastern portion of
the lot. A second alternative is to follow Sonoma Drive to the intersection of Moonridge Road and
Sunset Drive, and follow Moonridge Road north toward the Moonridge District. The second
alternative will be proposed for the Grant due to timing, however, should an easement be obtained
after the Grant’s due date, the project will be corrected to include the preferred alignment. A site
plan of the project for the grant is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: The Rathbun Trail Phase 1B Project proposed for the Urban Greening Grant.

Greening of the Moonridge Road/Clubview Drive Intersection
A road realignment is necessary for traffic calming and public safety at the intersection of Rathbun
Drive, Moonridge Road, and Clubview Drive. The project would consist of the removal of asphalt,
creation of the trail link to the Moonridge District, and installation of landscaped planters. The
greening of this intersection is proposed as part of the Rathbun Creek Trail Phase 1B for the Urban
Greening Program because it offers potential for planting trees, which is a criteria of the grant. In
addition, a future traffic circle is being proposed at the Moonridge Road and Elm Street
intersection.
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CEQA Determination
The project has been determined to be categorically exempt from the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15301 (Class 1) of the State CEQA guidelines, which
exempts a project involving negligible or no expansion of an existing use, including “…existing
streets, sidewalks, gutters, bicycle and pedestrian trails, and similar facilities”, because all trail and
greening work involving the project will occur within existing public right-of-way.
FISCAL IMPACT
The adoption of a resolution to approve an application for the Urban Greening Grant Program for
Rathbun Creek Trail Phase 1B along with the road realignment and greening of the Moonridge
Road/Clubview Drive intersection has no fiscal impact; however, a contract for design services for
the intersection realignment will be necessary in an amount not to exceed $100,000. It is
recommended that an appropriation of $100,000 be made from Circulation Development Impact
Fees for design services.
CONCLUSION
An application for the Urban Greening Program is due by May 1, 2017, and requires a Resolution
to authorize an application. The City has identified an eligible project: Rathbun Creek Trail Phase
1B and Greening of the Moonridge Road/Clubview Drive intersection. Phase 1B of the Rathbun
Creek Trail is located within the core business district of Moonridge and will provide pedestrian
and bicyclist linkages to businesses along the core, which including coffee shops, restaurants, and
offices, as well as the future Big Bear Alpine Zoo. This area experiences substantial winter ski
traffic and is highly visible to visitors traveling south to the Bear Mountain Ski Resort. The area
is popular with the mountain bike community, which uses Sonoma Drive to access forest trails.
The road realignment at the Moonridge Road and Clubview Drive is crucial to slow down
vehicular traffic, increase visibility of the business district, create a safe pedestrian and bicyclist
environment, and create a gateway to the district. Because a traffic circle is not feasible at this
intersection, an alternative has been provided to realign the road and create green space while
relocating the traffic circle to the Elm Street intersection.
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that Council and Planning Commission take the following actions:
1. Find Phase 1B of the Rathbun Creek Trail and realignment of the Moonridge
Road/Clubview Drive intersection to be categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15301 (Class 1) of the State
CEQA guidelines; and
2. Adopt a Resolution authorizing staff to file an Urban Greening Grant Program Application
for Phase 1B of the Rathbun Creek Trail and the realignment of the Moonridge
Road/Clubview Drive intersection; and
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3. Appropriate $100,000 from Circulation Development Impact Fees for design services for
the Moonridge Road/Clubview Drive intersection realignment; and
4. Authorize staff to seek proposals for design services for the Moonridge Road/Clubview
Drive intersection realignment; and
5. Authorize the City Manager, and/or his designee, to award a contract for design services
to the most qualified responsive bidder for the Moonridge Road/Clubview Drive
intersection realignment and execute contract documents.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Resolution 2017-XX
B. Notice of Exemption for Phase 1B of the Rathbun Creek Trail and the realignment of
Moonridge Road/Clubview Drive intersection.

Attachment A

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-XX
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL AND
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BIG
BEAR LAKE, COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AUTHORIZING AN
APPLICATION FOR GRANT FUNDS FOR THE
CALIFORNIA CLIMATE INVESTMENTS URBAN
GREENING PROGRAM.
WHEREAS, on February 24, 2014, following oral or written presentations, the City
Council adopted Resolution 2014-04 approving the Big Bear Valley Pedestrian, Bicycle,
and Equestrian Master Plan; and,
WHEREAS, the logical next step for the development of a walkable and bikeable trail
became the Rathbun Corridor Sustainability Plan, which identifies a multi-use trail along
the Rathbun Creek to reach the Valley-wide trail network of existing and proposed
sidewalks, multi-use paths, forest trails, and dedicated bike lanes; and,
WHEREAS, on February 13, 2017, the City Council of the City of Big Bear Lake approved
the final Rathbun Corridor Sustainability Plan by adoption of City Council Resolution No.
2017-04.
WHEREAS, in March 2017 the Legislature and Governor of the State of California have
provided funds for the California Climate Investments Urban Greening Program; and
WHEREAS, the California Natural Resources Agency has been delegated the
responsibility for the administration of this grant program, establishing necessary
procedures; and
WHEREAS, said procedures established by the California Natural Resources Agency
require a resolution certifying the approval of application(s) by the Applicants governing
board before submission of said application(s) to the State; and
WHEREAS, the City of Big Bear Lake, if selected, will enter into an agreement with the
State of California to carry out the Project.
WHEREAS, the Project consists of a portion of Phase 1 of the Rathbun Creek Trail along
Sonoma Drive, east of Elm Street and west of Moonridge Road, as identified in the Rathbun
Corridor Sustainability Plan with a multi-use trail including a linear park with exercise
equipment and the greening of the intersection of Moonridge Road and Clubview Drive;
and,
WHEREAS, the City of Big Bear Lake desires to pursue an application for the Urban
Greening Grant Program for the said portion of Phase 1 of the Rathbun Creek Trail as
described above.
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WHEREAS, the project has been determined to be categorically exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15301 (Class 1) of the
State CEQA guidelines, which exempts a project involving negligible or no expansion of
an existing use, including “…existing streets, sidewalks, gutters, bicycle and pedestrian
trails, and similar facilities”, because all trail and greening work involving the project will
occur within existing public right-of-way.
WHEREAS, the City of Big Bear Lake desires to pursue the project through cooperation
with local partner agencies, including the Southern California Mountains Foundation.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Big Bear Lake authorizes the
submittal of an application for the 2017 Urban Greening Program for a portion of Phase 1
of the Rathbun Creek Trail, the authorization of which includes the following actions:
1. Approves the filing of an application for a portion of Phase 1 of the Rathbun Creek
Trail.
2. Certifies that applicant understands the assurances and certification in the application,
and
3. Certifies that applicant or title holder will have sufficient funds to operate and maintain
the project consistent with the land tenure requirements; or will secure the resources to
do so, and
4. Certifies that it will comply with the provisions of Section 1771.5 of the State Labor
Code, and
5. If applicable, certifies that the project will comply with any laws and regulations
including, but not limited to, legal requirements for building codes, health and safety
codes, disabled access laws, environmental laws and, that prior to commencement of
construction, all applicable permits will have been obtained, and
6. Certifies that applicant will work towards the Governor’s State Planning Priorities
intended to promote equity, strengthen the economy, protect the environment, and
promote public health and safety as included in Government Code Section 65041.1,
and
7. Appoints the Community Development Director, or designee, as agent to conduct all
negotiations, execute and submit all documents including, but not limited to
applications, agreements, payment requests and so on, which may be necessary for the
completion of the aforementioned project(s).
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this ____ day of April, 2017.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
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_________________________________
W.E. Jahn, Mayor

ATTEST:

_______________________________________
Kathleen Smith, Acting City Clerk

____________________________________
Craig Smith, Planning Commission Chair
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO ) ss
CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
)
I, Kathleen Smith, Acting City Clerk of the City of Big Bear Lake, California, do hereby certify
that the whole number of the City Council and Planning Commission of the said City is five; that
the foregoing Resolution, being Resolution No. 2017-XX as duly passed and adopted by the said
City Council and Planning Commission and attested by the City Clerk of said City, all at a special
joint meeting of the said City held on the ___ day of April 2017, and that the same was so passed
and adopted by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

_____________________________________
Kathleen Smith, Acting City Clerk

Attachment B

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
TO:

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of San Bernardino
385 N. Arrowhead Avenue, 2nd Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130

FROM:

Planning Department
City of Big Bear Lake
P. O. Box 10000
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315-8900

Project Title:
Phase 1B of the Rathbun Creek Trail and the Greening of the intersection of Rathbun Drive,
Mooniridge Road., and Clubview Drive.
Project Location - Specific: Within the public right-of-way of Sonoma Drive and Moonridge
Road, beginning at Elm Drive to the north and ending on Moonridge Road, at the northeast
intersection of Rathbun Drive, Moonridge Road, and Clubview Drive, in the City of Big Bear
Lake, San Bernardino County, California
Description of Approved Project:
To construct a multiuse trail within the existing public right-of-way of Sonoma Drive and
Moonridge Road. The trail will be approximately 12 feet in width and approximately ¾ of mile in
length, and is known as Phase 1B of the Rathbun Creek Trail.
Name of Public Agency Approving Project:
City of Big Bear Lake, City Council
Name of Person or Agency Carrying out Project:
James J. Miller, Community Development Director, City of Big Bear Lake
Exempt Status: (check one) (State type and section number)
XX Categorical Exemption.
Sections: 15301, Class 1
Reasons why project is exempt:
This section exempts a project involving negligible or no expansion of an existing use, including
“…existing streets, sidewalks, gutters, bicycle and pedestrian trails, and similar facilities”, because
all trail and greening work involving the project will occur within existing public right-of-way.
Lead Agency or Contact Person:
Ruth Lorentz, Principal Planner
Date: __________________

Area Code/Telephone/Extension
(909) 866-5831
Signature:____________________________

